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Winter has arrived, walkers, drivers beware

Wrestlers post 9-1 weekend, hoopsters now 3-0

As if we needed any reminders, last week
certainly proved that winter is in full-swing.
As a result it is important that everyone takes
the time to be extra careful. Some students
are lucky enough to ride the bus, catch a
ride from a parent, or drive in their nice
warm cars. Others, however, do not have
that leisure. You would be surprised at how
much a difference just taking five extra min-
utes to be more observant to your surround-
ings can make.
     When driving in the snow, your full at-
tention is needed on the road for not only
the safety of you, but also the people around
you. Going a few miles under the speed limit
is not going to hurt you. It may take a few
minutes longer to get there, but planning
ahead could help that as well. Being late is
probably a better option than being in a car

accident.
     Drivers could be the problem, but the
people walking on the side of the road also
need to stay alert. When walking to school
in the snow, being aware of your surround-
ings is very important. This could just con-
sist of following the basic rules of walking
single file on the road facing traffic, staying
off to the side of the road, and maybe turn-
ing the music down enough to be able to
hear that approaching vehicle.
   When crossing the road look both ways.
Yes it sounds silly, but charging out in front
of a car in the dead middle of winter is not
exactly the best idea. Challenging a car is
not a wise move, because chances are you
will come out on the wrong side of that type
of confrontation.
     Another important thing when walking

to school is to make sure the cars can see
you. Maybe wearing a darker color during
the day time is a good idea, but not the first
thing in the morning. If a car cannot see
you, the chances of something tragic hap-
pening are higher. During the night, if you
are walking, do not wear black or dark cloth-
ing and the best move would be to wear
something reflective. Obviously you are
harder to see in the dark as it is, let alone
when you are blending right in, in your dark
attire.
     It is important to stay safe, especially
around the holidays, because who wants to
spend the upcoming break in a cast!  Be
careful out there and always be watching
out for your own safety. Anything can, and
will  happen in the blink of an eye!

         By Carly Williams

It was anything but a relaxing weekend for
the Fulton varsity wrestling team as the
Raiders took their show on the road to the
Linda Stuart Duals at Colonie on Saturday
and Sunday. And when the dust had settled
following 10 matches in two days, Fulton
stood second in an impressive 11 team field
by winning nine times.
   A perfect 5-0 Saturday was followed by
two more wins before the Raiders ran into
a buzzsaw side from Minisink Valley that
produced their first loss of the season in a
52-18 setback. Fulton bounced back quickly
with wins of 73-9 and 66-13 over Ravena-
Coeymans-Selkirk and Hudson Falls to
claim a 9-1 mark that boosted their season
total to 12-1.
   The tournament started out on a sour note
when Queensbury snared a 12-0 lead
through the first three bouts, but it was all
Fulton from there as the Raiders won 10 of
the next 12 matches to claim a 48-18 tri-
umph. Ketcham proved to be no contest in
a 75-9 Raider win before a 45-31 victory
over Burnt Hills followed by Saturday wins
of 71-16 and 62-11 against Schenectady and
Division. On Sunday Fulton downed

Saranac 48-22 and beat Colonie 51-25 be-
fore falling against eventual champions
Minisink Valley.
   Senior Mitch Woodworth continued his
quest to become Fulton’s all-time winningest
wrestler with a perfect 10-0 mark on the
weekend. A pin in seven seconds and another
in just 10 ticks of the clock were highlights
of his six first period pins, a 15-0 technical
fall and a 7-0 decision. The victories raised
his career mark to 157-30 with 86 pins.
   Against Colonie Collin Flynn (145) and
Travis Race (170) scored big pins to help put
Fulton on track before a pin-o-rama finish
that featured consecutive six pointers from
Mike Ross (220), Jared Crucitti (285), Joe
Abelgore (99) and Wyatt Williams (106).
   The Raiders extended the pinning exhibi-
tion in the following match as Roy French
(120), Adam DeMauro (126), Woodworth
(132) and Tim Holden (138) staked Fulton
to an early 24-0 lead that was never chal-
lenged. Against Burnt Hills the Raiders
scored pins from Flynn (152), Victor Runeare
(160) and Travis Race (170) in a combined
6:35 to claim an early lead and then used a
blitz of three pins and a major decision to

put Burnt Hills away after the Albany area
side had battled back to within a 30-25 count.
   Fulton gained an early 15-9 lead against
Minisink Valley before the wheels came off
the cart with 25 MV points in a row. In all
the eventual champions won eight of the last
nine weight classes to score a convincing vic-
tory.
   The Raiders return to Section 3 action on
Tuesday when they travel to Mexico to meet
the Tigers in a 6 pm start.
Raiders cruise past Hannibal to 3-0 start
   Fulton’s best start in recent memory con-
tinued on Friday night when the boys bas-
ketball team cruised past Hannibal 51-21.
Extending their reign against Oswego County
rivals, the Red Raiders ran out to a 17-2 first
quarter lead and never looked back to add
the Warriors to recent victims Oswego and
Phoenix in their 3-0 start. Cody Green fired
in 15 points and Chris Jones added eight to a
12 man scoring show for Coach Kimpland’s
squad and on the defensive end Fulton lim-
ited Hannibal to just eight field goal connec-
tions while holding them to nine points
through the first three quarters.

(continued on page 3)
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Christmas Fact of the day:

Wasted food also means wasted resources

Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Look your best for
the Holidays!

On June 26, 1870, Christmas was de-

clared an official holiday.

Opinion

By Chelsie Knopp

Do you ever think about the process  which
foods must go through to get to your plate
every day? Or more importantly the amount
of energy and money spent on getting it
there?
   Annually North America throws away an
average of one hundred and eighty five bil-
lion dollars worth of wasted unused food,
and this number continues to rise every year
according to an observation conducted in
2012. This amount is the equivalent  to one
thousand nine hundred and ninety six pounds
(661 lbs - dairy, 185 lbs - meat and poultry,
273 lbs - fruit, 415 lbs - vegetables and 141
lbs in sweeteners).
   The problem with our country’s waste be-
ing this drastic is that the production of food
is highly expensive and uses important re-
sources such as water and energy.  Ten per-
cent of the worlds energy is used in the pro-
duction of various foods, along with fifty
percent of our limited land and eighty per-
cent of the pure clean water supply.
   Regarding the amount of energy necessary
to produce or amount of land needed to grow
crops, the concern level is low. Ten percent
of energy is extremely low, and the same
goes for fifty percent of our land sources
because architectural designers have solved
this issue by simply building up.
   The main concern is the amount of water
necessary. An estimated 1.2 billion people
(close to a fifth of the worlds population)
are currently living in a scarce water zone;
1.6 billion ( close to one fourth) are living
in areas that are listed not suitable for clean
water. As a result we as a whole are taking
not limited but scarce resources and wast-

ing them as well, it is not just food.
   Luckily there are an abundance of solu-
tions to this problem. For starters avoid eyes
bigger than your stomach; many people an-
ticipate eating a larger amount of food than
what they actually do. Prepare smaller
amounts of food, take what you allegedly
believe you would consume and subtract

approximately half a cup to avoid excessive
leftovers. Pre-plan meals and buy accord-
ingly: if you plan to use an ingredient and
use it all it will avoid vast amounts being
unused.
   This problem has been created by the
people and can be resolved by the people as
well. The first step begins with you.

Rebellion a natural product of teen years
“Grow up‚” they say, “Act your own age.” It feels like this is all teenagers hear throughout
their days.
   Once an individual reaches the age range of  16-18 they may begin to rebel a little. This
is by no means a drastic change such as starting riots throughout their towns, but more of a
slight change in the way they talk to adults or act. The reasoning behind this is that they are
indeed told that it is time to grow up and make important decisions for themselves, how-
ever still controlled by parental authorities, it sends a mixed message of sorts.
   Challenging rules is also a form of slight rebellion. Its is not uncommon for teens to
continuously be testing limits as to how far they can go without experiencing severe conse-
quences. These may seem like crazy lashed out actions, but are one hundred percent nor-
mal. Doing crazy things and learning from mistakes is how the younger part of the world
learns lessons first hand.
    Teenage years are the perfect time to be this way actually, because when mistakes are
made they are easy to bounce back from with little to no long term damage.

        By Chelsie Knopp

Bizarre news of the day:

Where’s the beef? You don’t want to know
Florida Police say a Walmart customer stuffed $35 worth of beef tongue into his pants.
   The man, a 44-year-old was charged with minor theft after a Walmart security guard
spotted him slipping two packages of beef tongue into his waistband..

Jackson Truong
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Order your 2015 yearbook
by Monday, Dec. 22 and save $10

Pay $50 instead of $60 and save some $$
A minimum $10 down payment

reserves your book at the reduced rate!
See Mr. Senecal in room 118. Order forms will be

included with five-week reports and are also available
in the main office.

Submit yearbookSubmit yearbookSubmit yearbookSubmit yearbookSubmit yearbook
photos online atphotos online atphotos online atphotos online atphotos online at

www.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.com
our school code is:our school code is:our school code is:our school code is:our school code is:

fultonianfultonianfultonianfultonianfultonian
Spirit Week & FallSpirit Week & FallSpirit Week & FallSpirit Week & FallSpirit Week & Fall

sports photossports photossports photossports photossports photos
needed!needed!needed!needed!needed!

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Signups for the Lip Sync Contest are taking placing

until December 23 in Mr. Lacey’s room 125. Groups of

up to eight can perform at the contest, which is sched-

uled for January 14 at 6 pm in the auditorium..

Football weight lifting  for all JV and varsity players

who are not involved in a winter sports starts today

after school.

   Do you plan on playing a Spring Sport? Please ask

the nuese now (yes, NOW) if you need a physical.

   The Senior Class officers meet every Monday after

school in room 125 and all seniors are welcome to at-

tend.

   HOPE Club will be collecting hats and mittens for

those in our community in need from now until Dec. 19

during GSH. The guided study hall with the most items

will receive a pizza party on Tuesday, Dec. 23.

  The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook will

be on Wednesday after school in room 102. All mem-

bers are urged to attend.

What’s for lunch?

Hoopsters stay perfect with
big win over Hannibal

Today:  Cheeseburger on a bun with baby carrots, spinach

and chilled pears.

Tuesday: Roasted chicken with biscuit, sweet potato bites,

green beans and applesauce cup.

This week in Raider Sports
Tuesday:Bowling vs. Cortland @ Mattydale (3:30);

Hockey vs. Cortland/Homer (6 pm); Girls Bball @ Mexico

(5/6:30); Boys Bball vs. Mexico (5/6:30); Swim @

Weedsport (5 pm)

Wed.,Dec. 17: Bowling vs. Bishop Grimes @ Mattydale

(3:30); Wrestling @ Mexico (6 pm); Indoor track @ CNYITA

Meet @ OCC (4:30)

Thurs. Dec. 18: Bowling vs. Oswego @ Mattydale (3:30);

Hockey vs. Syracuse (6 pm)

Fri. Dec. 19: Girls Bball vs. Homer (5/6:30); Boys Bball

@ Homer (5/6:30); JV Wrestling @ Phoenix Tourney

(4:30); Swim @ West Genesee (5 pm); Indoor track @

CNYITA Meet @ OCC (4:30)

(from page 1)
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   The Raiders led 33-6 at the half and 43-9 through three quarters
with Colton Cannova pacing the Warriors with a seven point show-
ing. Fulton will look to make it four in a row against local competi-
tion when Mexico comes to town on Tuesday for a 6:30 pm start.
Slow start dooms girls
   Friday’s game began the same way their previous start had fin-
ished, and once again the Raider girls found themselves on the short
side of the total in a 41-30 loss to East Syracuse-Minoa. A tough
fourth quarter spelled the difference against Auburn, and this time
it was a slow start that put Fulton on the back foot as the Spartans
raced to a 15-3 lead and held the Raiders to just 10 first half points.
Danielle Yates and Cindy Brownson led ES-M to 3-0 with 12 and
10 point showings while the Spartan defense smothered the Raider
attack as Michaela Whiteman’s team leading 13 points were 10 more
than the next closest Fulton performer.
   The 0-2 girls travel to Mexico on Tuesday looking to record their
first win of the season.
Swimmers hang tough
   Auburn claimed a 93-85 victory, but it was another strong show-
ing for the Red Raider swimmers on Friday, paced by diver Lorcan
Murphy’s exceptional 253.05 point effort. Andrew Distin also had
a big day for Fulton with a first place performance in the 100 freestyle
after equaling teammate David Tallents for third in the 50 free. Distin
also joined Caleb Almeter, Justin Grower and Sage Hourihan on
the winning 400 freestyle relay. Grower, Tim McAfee, Tallents and
Distin placed second in the 200 medley relay with Grower, Almeter,
McAfee and Tallents joining forces to claim second place points in
the 200 freestyle relay.
   Second place points went to Dakota Stoutenger in the 500 freestyle
with Grower placing second in the 100 backstroke to go with a
runner-up effort from McAfee in the 100 breasstroke and a similar
second place night by diver Deirdre Murphy.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Mostly cloudy..

28º
Average: 23º

Record: -12º (1987)

Cloudy skies.

35º
Average: 36º

Record: 64º (1954

Tomorrow:

Cloudy with rain.

40º
Average: 36º

Record: 63º (1954)

What are you asking for this Christmas?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought     compiled by Carly Williams & Maggie Williamscompiled by Carly Williams & Maggie Williamscompiled by Carly Williams & Maggie Williamscompiled by Carly Williams & Maggie Williamscompiled by Carly Williams & Maggie Williams

"Money.""Nothing." "I redid my whole

room."
 "A pony."

Kyle Ware Michaela
Whiteman

Malachi Manford Geoffry Michaels


